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Mild Thing
63' (19.20m)   2014   Riva   63 Virtus
Fort Lauderdale  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Riva
Engines: 2 MAN Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 1360CR Cruise Speed: 35 Knots
Engine HP: 0 Max Speed: 40.5 Knots
Beam: 15' 9" Cabins/Heads: 3 / 3
Max Draft: 5' 3" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 174 G (658.66 L) Fuel: 845 G (3198.67 L)

$1,850,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Cruisers
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2014
Beam: 15'9'' (4.80m)
Max Draft: 5' 3'' (1.60m)
LOA: 63' (19.20m)
LWL: 51' 2'' (15.60m)
Cabins: 3
Sleeps: 6
Single Berths: 4
Heads: 3

Crew Cabins: 1
Maximum Speed: 40.5 Knots
Cruise Speed: 35 Knots
Range NM: 255
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Max Passengers: 12

Displacement: 71209 lbs
Dry Weight: 32300 lbs
Fuel Tank: 845 gal (3198.67 liters)
Fresh Water: 174 gal (658.66 liters)
HIN/IMO: XFARVT091314

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
MAN
1360CR
Inboard
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 1100

Engine 2
MAN
1360CR
Inboard
26.82HP
20KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 1100
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Summary/Description

Legendary builder Riva provides another example of their impeccable craftsmanship with the Riva 63 Virtus. The sporty,
sleek, and modern open Motoryacht, "JAM" has an unparalleled mix of performance and luxury. Stylish, fast, and
exquisitely engineered, she is not only strikingly beautiful but offer

US SPEC BUILT BOAT

Legendary builder Riva provides another example of their impeccable craftsmanship with the Riva 63 Virtus. The sporty,
sleek, and modern open Motoryacht, "Mild Thing" has an unparalleled mix of performance and luxury. Stylish, fast, and
exquisitely engineered, she is not only strikingly beautiful but offers the option for open-air living by day or night and the
comforts and livability needed to escape for long getaways on the water.

The Riva 63 Virtus is a Mediterranean-style vessel with clean lines, a sleek profile, large windows, and a spacious
exterior. Offering two oversized sun decks - one at the bow and one at the stern, and behind the cockpit, double settees
with two chairs surrounding a fold-out teak table perfect for al-fresco dining or chatting over cocktails. An area that can
be easily shaded with the Bimini top.

Below deck, you will find generous living space with all the amenities needed for a sophisticated on-the-water lifestyle.
Including a full galley with a cooktop, refrigerator, freezer, microwave oven, dishwasher, and washer/dryer. The modern
design also includes a banquette-style dining area with plenty of storage in light oak finish and windows on either side,
allowing the space to feel bright, open, and airy. For accommodations, the vessel sleeps up to six guests in three
staterooms - two queens and two twins with luxe furnishings, each with their own head offering privacy for all onboard.

This 63' Riva is powered by twin MAN 1360 CR engines and offers a maximum speed of 39 knots and a cruising speed of
33 knots. She has also received many upgrades, including new Garmin electronics, upgraded Admiral canvas exterior
soft goods, and an Aquascan tender. 

KEY FEATURES:

Exceptionally maintained 
Constantly upgraded and improved by knowledgeable owners
Yacht Controller 
Electronics and AV updated 
Metallic Shark Grey paint 
3x staterooms + 1 crew

Manufacturer Provided Description
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With this yacht Riva has reinterpreted the concept of an open yacht characterized by a typical Mediterranean style while
preserving the unmistakable elegance of the entire range: class, charm and a sober look. Designed with an eye to the
outer lines of the Vertigo - a very successful classical model in Riva’s range - the 63’ Virtus also draws inspiration from
the Rivale’s strong personality, while also ensuring more spacious areas that guarantee excellent livability and total
onboard comfort. This last-generation open craft has been conceived as a sporty yacht, created for an Owner that wants
to experience the sea first-hand.

Features
Classification: RINA Class A/NMMA US Specs
Cockpit & sidewalk in teak
Wet bar w/ ice maker, sink & grill
Customized tempered glass windshield w/ stainless steel frame
Custom made Riva clips
Stainless steel handrails
Custom made whale tail mastil w/ electronics
Automatic passerelle
Automatic stainless steel swim ladder
Garage for tender w/ automatic launch/hauling system
Aft & bow sunpad
Side walk access
Completely automatic bimini top
Bow sunpad
Bow and stern thruster
Misters
Upgraded Stereo
Generator 20kW
Anchor & docking electronic switches
Shore power
Aft locker w/ shower hot/cold water mixer
Bathroom footboard in anti-slip varnished teak
Anti-fire system
Garmin electronics- GPS w/ 14in. screen, -Plotter, Radar and Depth Sounder
Autopilot and VHF
Searchlight
Air conditioning 60,000 BTU
Hi-Fi TV system
Audio-video configuration
Cooking top ceramic 60 Hz in galley
Fridge & freezer 60 Hz
Microwave oven 60Hz

2021-2022 Upgrades
1000 hour service
Generator completely serviced
2022 All new batteries house, Generator, thrusters, and engines
Complete all function Yacht Controller
Garmin 1243xsv with reader and charts G3 Vision
Cockpit Icemaker
Two new high-end stainless-steel refrigerators’
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Full canvas for cockpit
New isinglass enclosure
New bimini Top
Side and rear Multi-Color Seavision underwater lights (8)
Passerelle rebuilt new remotes

Additional Units Included
2015 Aquascan Jet Tender Sprinter F11

Hull and Deck
‘’Avon for Riva’’ tender haulage/launch system -with electric winch
Access to the swimming platform with fiberglass steps and anti-slip surface flooring
Adjustable searchlight controlled from the helm station
Air inlet covers (2)
Bow sunpad cover
Bow sunpad with upholstered cushions, side stainless steel handrail and plexiglass glass
holders
Bow watertight bulkhead
Concealed electro-hydraulic sunshade awning
Concealed stainless steel electro-hydraulic gangway with automatic stanchions and teak
flooring
Concealed stainless steel electro-hydraulic swimming ladder built into the swimming
platform
Electric anchor winch controlled 2300W 24V from the helm station and with bow
control
Electric bow thruster 10,7 Hp
Electric winch for stern warping 1500W 24V with foot control
Electro-hydraulic stern garage fibreglass hatch with lockers for storing ropes and life
ring-illuminated float
Fiberglass antenna support and signal mast with painted supports
Fiberglass deck with side walkways in Ice White color anti-slip finish floor
Fiberglass forepeak inspection hatches, with freshwater tap for deck washing (2)
Fiberglass hatches to cover winches and stern cleats (2)
Fiberglass hull with Ice White color finish
Fiberglass swimming stern platform with anti-slip surface in Ice White color finish-Fire-
fighting intake for
seawater at bow with hose
Freshwater intake in chromed brass
Fuel intakes in chromed brass, one per side (2)
Garage lights (2)
GPS antenna
Horn
Hull antifouling coating
Perimeter stainless steel rub rail
Retractable cleats on the stern platform for tender mooring (2)
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Running lights and anchor lights
Stainless steel anchor 30Kg with o 10mm 75m galvanized steel chain
Stainless steel bow defence
Stainless steel bow protection
Stainless steel cleats: (4) at stern, (2) at midship and (2) at bow
Stainless steel deck accessories
Stainless steel fairleads at bow and stern
Stainless steel signal mast
Stern compartment with hatch housing freshwater tap for deck wash, and freshwater -
shore connection
Stern compartment with hatch housing shore electric supply, shower unit and mixer tap
Stern garage below sunpad for ‘’Avon for Riva’’ tender housing
TV antenna built into the deck
VHF antenna

Cockpit and Aft Deck
Concealed electro-hydraulic sunshade awning, with transparent canvasses applicable to awning, (1) frontal, (2)
lateral
Covers starboard side sofa and port side sofa
Fiberglass flooring covered with teak
Fiberglass wet bar equipped with wash basin and 39 lt, 24V fridge
Helm seat cover
Port side sofa cover
Port sofa with upholstered cushions, with housing for life rafts
Rounded sofa at stern with upholstered cushions
Spotlights
Stainless steel handrail and glossy painted teak on sofa backrest at stern
Stainless steel table with coated teak folding top
Starboard side sofa cover
Starboard sliding sofa with manual blocking system, upholstered cushions and storage
under seating
Stern gates in stainless steel and plexiglass with manual blocking system
Stern sofa cover
Stern sunpad with upholstered cushions and plexiglass glass holders
Top table cover
Watertight loudspeakers connected to the stereo in the lounge (2)

Engine and Mechanical Equipment
Engine Serviced
Generator serviced
Anchor & docking electronic switches
Anti-fire system
Tropical air conditioning
Bow & Stern thruster 10.7 HP
Glendenning Cablemaster for shore power
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Engine room camera
Washer/Dryer
Generator 20kW
Dynamic air inlets (2)
Electric outlet 230 V
Engine cooling water filters (2)
Engine gas outlets with mufflers and silencers
Engine room temperature alarm sensor
Fiberglass fuel tank holding 3200 liters with visual level
Floor in anti-slip material
Freshwater tap for topping up and cleaning
Fuel-water separator filters for engine and alarm
Lighting
Stainless steel ladder with teak steps to access the cockpit
Water-on-board alarm sensor

Electronics
Garmin Nav NEW in 2017
Television viewing via helm Garmin NEW in 2017
Garmin Dome Radar NEW in 2017
Garmin Auto Pilot NEW in 2017
Garmin Remote Auto Pilot NEW in 2017
Garmin Sirius XM weather NEW in 2017
Garmin VHF radio NEW in 2017
Cameras to Garmin (stern / back up and engine room) NEW in 2017
Garmin AIS NEW in 2017
GOST system NEW in 2017
Remote hand held Yacht controller NEW in 2017
Aigean 5G Extended Range Wifi NEW in 2017
LED light bar NEW in 2017
Custom made whale tail mastil with electronics
Search light
Premier JL audio sound system updated in 2022
FLIR night vision camera NEW in 2022
SAT TV
230 V outlets in various areas
Automatic battery charger
Battery charger for generator-Battery cut offs for appliances to batteries
Battery parallel facility for starting up engines
Bonding system with porous copper plate
Breaker box
Carling switch 100 A for 240 V shore supply
Cathodic protection with zinc anodes
Engine battery set low water loss
Generator 20 Kw 60 Hz 230 V with silencer box
Generator battery low water loss
Glendinning 100 A 4 poles (20 m)
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Glendinning remote control
Ground fault interrupters 120 V – 6 Ma
Hatch control sensor
Internal American sockets: double 120 V socket on every box
Isolation transformer 25 Kva
Lighting 24 V
Manual battery switch for generator
Measuring instruments: voltmeter
Porous ground plate top dedicated to electronics dashboard
Preparation for decoder: cable 120 V F connector TV sat, antenna cables in all cabins
Preparation for TV: cable 120 V F connector TV antenna cables
Service battery set low water loss
ShorepowerGFI100A–30Ma
Switch panel
Tanks level monitoring
Voltage reducer for VHF 24/12 V

Salon and Galley
Carpeted flooring with padding underneath
Ceiling upholstered with vinyl fabric, Ice White color lacquering and wooden inserts
Cushions 40 X 40 cm (3)
Electric outlet 230 V
Hi-Fi system with Blu-ray DVD player, docking station
Leather sofa with 5 seats
Leather-covered chairs (4)
LED TV 32’’
Lockers
Porthole housing with hull window and aluminum Venetia blinds
Spotlights
Stainless steel handrail and ladder with anti-slip surface wooden steps to access below
deck
Walls and furniture in wood
Wooden table with base in stainless steel

Anti-slip wooden flooring
Combined electric and microwave oven
Concealed Corian worktop in the unit with incorporated wash basin and mixer tap
Dishwasher
Electric outlets 230 V
Extractor hood with direct outboard discharge
Fire extinguisher
Glass ceramic cooking top with pan holder
Glossy lacquered ceiling
Handrails in stainless steel and wood
Housing for pots and pans, tableware and cutlery
Porthole housing with Venetian blinds
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Refrigerator 130lt and freezer 90lt
Spotlights
Trash bin
Wooden bulkheads and furniture

Helm Station
Acoustic alarm for water in bilge
Adjustable searchlight control panel
Anchor chain digital counter
Automatic pilot with rudder angle gauge interfaced with plotter/GPS
Garmin Radar /plotter
Compartment for personal belongings
Echo-sounder with log
Electric bow thruster control panel with joystick
Electro-hydraulic power assisted steering system
Emergency activation/shutoff panel in ‘’shut-down’’ unit (engines, generator and
extractors -shut down in the
engine room) with cylinder status gauge
Engine room high temperature acoustic alarm
Fiberglass helm station, covered steering wheel, complete engine instrumentation,
magnetic compass, controls,
alarms, rev. counter, hour counter and ammeters for the alternators
Fire extinguisher
Flooring in teak
Gauge panel with running lights showing when bulbs need replacing
On-board computer with the following functions: trim tabs and rudder position,
recommended trim position,
consumption, water and fuel tanks filling status, alarms: bilge, hatch open
Swimming ladder out, riser high temperature alarm
Pilot seat cover
Socket (cigarette lighter type) 12V
Upholstered two-seater pilot unit with manual foldable seat
VHF radio telephone with DSC
Water Racor filter alarm
Windscreen washer-wiper control panel

Systems
Air conditioning and heating system American version (outlet in the bathroom included)
Air extraction system in the engine room
Automatic extinguisher in engine room with external control
Bilge discharge system with a 208-litre centralized tanks and pump
Centralized bilge discharge system connected to multi-function pump with switch for each area
Chain seawater washing system
Device for remote closure of the engine fuel supply valves and generator controlled by
the firefighting system
Drainage for washers
Electro-hydraulic power assisted steering system
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Emergency bilge discharge system using main engine suction system in case of
emergency (2)
Fire-fighting system in the engine room and system area with automatic/manual
activation
Fresh water system
Fresh water tank in PVC (660 lt)
Grey water discharge system with independent holding tank and electric pump
Grey water 3 way valve in galley
Hot water system with 80-liter boiler
Independent sea water intake for water with filter
Trim tabs system (flaps)
WC system with freshwater flush

Windows/Hatches
Access hatch to the crew cabin from the side walkway, with stainless steel ladder and teak steps
Emergency exit hatch from bow cabin to the deck
Engine room access hatchway from the cockpit
Fiberglass sliding access door to below deck areas with lock
Interior doors in wood with stainless steel handle and threshold
Windshield in stainless steel and tempered glass
Windshield sun cover and cockpit side windows
Wipers with built-in washers and timer (2)

Safety Equipment
Life raft for 6 people (2)
NMMA certification
NMMA compliance plate

Accommodations
Layout - 3 Cabins + 1 Crew
Midship Portside Master with double bed, flanked by storage lockers and floor-to-ceiling mirrors, television and
ensuite head
Forward VIP Guest Cabin with double bed, single storage locker, television and ensuite head
Twin Guest Cabin with L shape bunks situated across from the day head
All cabins have received new beds and new sheets in 2017
Plush Carpet cushions NEW in 2017
Headroom 6'4"

Master Stateroom and Head
Bed border upholstered in sole leather
Bulkheads and furniture in wood
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Carpeted flooring with padding underneath
Cushions 40 X 40 cm (2)
Double bed with mattress, pillows, bedspread and pillow covers
Drawer under the bed
Electric outlets 230V
Fire extinguisher
Folding vanity table with spot lights and 230V outlets
Headboard upholstered with sole leather
Ice White color porthole and hull window housing with aluminium Venetian blinds
Ice White varnished bed base, steps and front drawers
LED TV 19’’
Lockers with courtesy lights (2)
Mini Hi-fi CD/DVD
Reading light (2)
Safe
Sheets and pillow cases set
Spotlights
Upholstered ceiling with lacquering and wooden inserts
Wall mirrors
Wooden nightstands (2)
Master Head:
Bathroom accessories (towel rail, soap holder, (2) bathrobe hangers, toilet paper holder,
toilet brush holder and
glass for toothbrushes)
Black water tank level indicator integrated in the toilet control panel
Bulkheads in wood, laminate and lacquer
Corian sink with mixer
Electric ceramic toilet and bidet
Electric extractor
Electric outlet 230 V
Fiberglass flooring
Glossy lacquered ceiling
Mirror
Porthole housing with Venetian blinds
Shower cubicle with plexiglass door and aluminum profiles with round teak shower base
Spotlights
Washbasin top in Corian
Wooden unit under wash basin
Wooden wardrobes

VIP Stateroom and Head
Bed border upholstered in sole leather
Bulkheads and furniture in wood
Carpeted flooring with padding underneath
Cushions 40 X 40 cm (2)
Double bed with mattress, pillows, bedspread and pillow covers
Drawer under the bed
Electric outlets 230 V
Fire extinguisher
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Headboard upholstered with sole leather
Mini Hi-fi CD
Mirror
Open compartments with wooden shelves and glossy stainless steel anti-rolling rail
Porthole housing with Venetian blinds
Reading light (2)
Spotlights
Upholstered ceiling with lacquering and wooden inserts
Varnished bed base and steps
Wardrobe with courtesy lights
Wooden nightstands with anti-rolling border
VIP Head:
Bathroom accessories (towel rail, soap holder, (2) bathrobe hangers, toilet paper holder,
toilet brush holder and
glass for toothbrushes)
Black water tank level indicator integrated in the toilet control panel
Bulkheads in wood and lacquer
Corian sink with mixer
Electric ceramic toilet/bidet
Electric extractor
Electric outlet 230 V
Fiberglass Ice White color flooring
Glossy lacquered ceiling
Mirror
Porthole housing with Venetian blinds
Shower cubicle with plexiglass sliding door
Spotlights
Washbasin top in Corian
Wooden cabinets
Wooden unit under wash basin
Guest Stateroom and Day Head
Bed border upholstered in leather
Bulkheads and furniture in wood
Carpeted flooring with padding underneath
Cushions 40 X 40 cm (2)
Drawer under the bed
Electric outlet 230 V
Fire extinguisher
Headboard upholstered with sole leather
Mini Hi-fi CD
Mirror
Porthole housing with Venetian blinds
Reading lights (2)
Single beds with mattresses pillows, bedspreads and pillow covers (2)
Spotlights
Upholstered ceiling with lacquering and wooden inserts
Varnished bed base steps
Wardrobe with courtesy lights
Wooden nightstands
Day Head:
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Access from the lounge
Bathroom accessories (towel rail, soap holder, (2) bathrobe hangers, toilet paper holder,
toilet brush holder and
glass for toothbrushes)
Black water tank level indicator integrated in the toilet control panel
Bulkheads in wood, laminate and lacquer
Corian sink with mixer
Electric ceramic toilet/bidet
Electric extractor
Electric outlet 230 V
Fiberglass Ice White color flooring
Glossy lacquered ceiling
Mirror
Porthole housing with Venetian blinds
Shower cubicle with plexiglass sliding door
Spotlights
Washbasin top in Corian
Wooden cabinets and shelves
Wooden unit under wash basin

Crew Cabin
Bathroom accessories (towel rail, soap dispenser, (2) bathrobe hangers, toilet paper holder, toilet brush holder
and glass for toothbrushes)
Bed with mattress, pillow, bedspread and pillow cover
Black water tank level indicator integrated in the toilet control panel
Cabinet
Electric extractor
Electric outlet 230 V
Electric toilet in ceramic with bidet function
Fiberglass ceiling
Fiberglass color bulkheads
Fiberglass Ice White colour flooring
Fire extinguisher
Mini Hi-fi CD
Reading light
Shower with curtain
Spotlights
Stainless steel stair and wooden steps
Wash basin with mixer tap

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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